1. Registration discounts apply to online registration prior to the start of the session only at ColumbiaAssociation.org/login. Regular registration can be done by calling 410-730-0322.

2. Refunds are permitted for the following situations:
   a. Notification of withdrawal from class prior to the start of a session. Subject to a $20 administrative fee.
   b. Student medical emergency with copy of physician’s verification provided to waive the administrative fee.

3. Missed classes will not be credited.

4. One courtesy makeup class is allowed on Saturday morning only, provided that space is available at the appropriate level. All requests must be submitted via email to Ice.Rink@ColumbiaAssociation.org with 48-hour advance notice.

5. Makeup classes or changing class time cannot be scheduled the first or last week of the session. Makeup classes must be taken within the session.

6. Practice passes: Seven complimentary admissions to public sessions per session; skate rental not included. Passes expire one week after session ends. Practice passes are not transferable.

7. No practice is allowed during group lesson time.

8. Children ages 5 and younger must bring helmets for skating lessons. We recommend that all beginners wear a helmet regardless of age.

9. Send any communications about the Learn to Skate program or private instruction to Ice.Rink@ColumbiaAssociation.org.